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              Congratulations!   
You are getting a Lakewood Puppy!   
 
QUESTIONS? We are available by phone 7 days a week from  
9 am to 9 pm for questions or concerns. (705) 875 5195  
LakewoodRanchDoodles@Gmail.com 
 
READ ENTIRE WEBSITE TO BE PREPARED FOR YOUR EDUCATION VISIT 

• PAYMENT is due for your puppy at the 6 WEEK EDUCATION VISIT  
• Questions can be answered by Tyson on your visits – or he is 

available by phone 7 days a week 9 am to 9 pm.  
 

Grooming 
 

• TRANSPORTING YOUR DOG SAFELY: 
• You are required use a harness & SEATBELT LEASH IN CAR 

We offer these items in our boutique- harness can be fitted on pick up. Just a 
reminder that GROOMING clients should come into office/boutique to drop off. 
Feel free to stay to wait for your dog on the front lawn by the pond. 
***. IF YOU ARE LATE - you have MISSED your appointment and you will have 
to RESCHEDULE *** Please be on time and respect everyones allotted 
appointment. PEOPLE WHO DO NOT FOLLOW OUR RULES WILL BE ASKED 
TO LEAVE. 
 
GROOMING EDUCATION: 
It’s very important that you read through this info so that you are prepared and 
that you’ve done the educational element we require. 
Please be sure to brush your puppy 1 - 3 times weekly to prevent coat matting 
and trim nails regularly.  To learn good grooming table behaviour your puppy 
needs to see your groomer within a month of going home.  READ ENTIRE 
WEBSITE: It’s very important to do your research and understand the 
commitment and the work involved and how to raise/train your puppy properly . 
 
Karen our groomer talks about slicker brushes, rakes and combs as well as 
products suggested in her GROOMING video on you tube. 
 
PUPPY CHANGES TO EXPECT 
 
PUPPY COAT SHEDDING- 
Most puppies lose their puppy coat when they're somewhere around 3 - 
7 months old, depending on size, breed and coat type. This sort of puppy hair 
loss can be more extreme in some breeds than others, and may look very 
'patchy' for a time. 

 
 
ADULT TEETH COME IN TIME- 
PUPPY TEETH MILK BEGIN FALLING OUT AT 8 WEEKS - BY 12 
WEEKS ADULT TEETH BEGIN COMING IN -BY 6 MONTHS ALL 
42 TEETH WILL BE PRESENT. 
 
BRUSH TEETH REGULARLY AND GIVE BONES TO HELP WITH 
PLAQUE BUILD UP.  DENTAL KITS AVAILABLE IN OUR 
BOUTIQUE. 
 
 
EAR INFECTIONS ARE COMMON 
It’s important to understand puppies commonly have yeast 
blooms during stressful times such going to a new home and 
leaving their mother and siblings.  
 
Far too often, when dogs are diagnosed with allergies, they are 
actually suffering from an overgrowth of yeast.  
 

 
When your pet’s body is in balance, yeast is an excellent source of beta-
glucan, which is a powerful antioxidant that helps ward off skin damage, 
repair skin damage and protect your skin. 
But, when your pet's body is out of balance, the problems begin...  
also helps prevent cancer in future by allowing natural hormone to occur. 
 
BATHING SWIMMING GROOMING 
Brush your dog regularly to prevent mattting.  One to 3 times a week. 
Professional Grooming at every 6-8 weeks; Nails should be trimmed monthly; 
Regular brushing of hair is a must to avoid tangles (3-4 times weekly); Bathing 
with water only anytime; Dog soap- no more than once per week. Teach your 
puppy to swim in the bathtub right away. If your dog swims in a salt water pool 
you must rinse the dog afterwards as salt is not good for dogs. 
 
FLEAS & TICKS 
Diatomaceous Earth (DE) on the skin weekly helps keep fleas and ticks off your 
dog. Also use a NATURAL pest spray when going for walks. For internal 
parasites - DE ¼ teaspoon in a tablespoon of pumpkin weekly. YOU NEED A 
TICK PULLER!   
 
PAW WAX 
USED ON PAWS – protects from contaminants such as road salt can be avoided 
by using a NATURAL PAW WAX. It’s a barrier to prevent salt being absorbed 
into the body. 
 
PURCHASING DOG ACCESSORIES: 
Our Lakewood Pet Boutique is online and also a boutique at the ranch for your 
shopping pleasure!  We have all of the products you will need for a puppy or 
dog. You can preorder in the boutique and pick up when you come to the 
ranch. 
lakewoodpetboutique.com  We offer a starter package containing safe holistic 
products, treats and doggies accessories The package contains:  A year 
supply; handmade on the ranch; all natural products.  
- we can ship or you can pick up - order on our boutique site. 
https://www.lakewoodpetboutique.com 
 
We focus on green products-eco /environmentally friendly/ all 
natural/recycled /North American made products.  
 
We offer everything you will need for your puppy - toys; crates; seat belts 
leash; harness and all of the products you will need for a puppy. You will need 
soft toys - for only when you are with your pup. They can be shredded so they 
are a choking risk. You will need a sweater or coat; food bowls; toy bin; dental 
care; tick puller; grooming tools. A dog bed is needed for training. A play pen 
should be used to keep the puppy from roaming the house. Training treats 
can be bakery items or meat treats. Use a different treat for toilet rewards 
than treats for training "sit" or "stay" commands. You will need boredom 
busters like a KONG; puzzle balls or snuffle matts; lick matt. See article on 
website about boredom busters. 
 
CALL US ANY TIME FOR QUESTIONS!  705 875 5195     Karen our groomer has 
a video to describe grooming practices and tools on YOU Tube 
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